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Nat AcUlcrlfv: T/ie Scarcngcy. Adtlerley. Mtl 
Lastic. cornets: Joe Zawinul. piano: Victor 
Gaskin. bass: Roy McCurdy, drums: )oc Hen
derson, tenor saxophtme (on three titles): Jcr-
emy Steig, flute (on one title); strinjzs 
arranged and conducted b\ Bill Fischer (on 
two tides). Milestone stereo'. MPS-'^I)I6. ffi4.^.'8. 

Report 

Aretha Franklin: Son} '69. Aretha Franklin, 
vocal and piano: with big band arranged and 
conducted by Aril' Mnrdin. Adantic sttreo. 
SI)-M212. ?̂ -!'.*>S. 

Woody Merman: Coiucrfo jor Herd. Herman, 
clarinet, and alt<i and soprano saxophon s. 
with sixteen-piece band. Verve stereo. V6-
8764, $S/)S. Li^ln My I'ln. Herman, clari
net, and alto anJ soprano saxophones, witli 
s venteen-piece band: Richard i-'.vans. arranger. 
Cadet sicrco. [.I\S-S|<). S4."S. 

Illinois Jacquct: Tin Kingl Jacquet. tenor 
saxophone and bassoon: Joe Newman, trum
pet: Milt Buckner. piano and organ: Billy 
Buder. guitar: Al Lucas, bass and tuba: ]o 
Jones, drums: Montego ]oe. conga and bon-
,Uos. Prestige stereo. 7'>*r. %^.~^K 

Herbie Mann: Moody Manu. Mann, flute and 
bass clarinet: Urbie (Jreen. trombone: Jack 
Nimitz, bass clarinet and baritone saxofihone: 
Joe Puma, guitar: Oscar Pettitortl. bass: Char
lie Smith, drums. Rivcrsidt- stereo. RS-302*'. 
^4.^*8. 

Fats Waller: Ajriatn Ripplc>. Waller, piano 
and vocal, in solo, with quintet ant! tbirte n-
piece band. R("A \'ictor mono. I.l'\ '- 'i62. 
S-l.f'S. 

Tht World's Grtiitc<t Jazz Bund of Yuuk 
Luu'son and Boh Huggurt. i.awson. Billy But-
terfield, trumpets: I.uu McGarity. Carl I'on-
tana. trombones: Bob Wilber. clarinet and 
soprano saxophone: Bud Freeman, tenor sa\o-
phf)nc; Ralph Sutton, piano: Clancey Hayes, 
banio: Bob Haggart. bass and whistling; Mor-
ty Feld. drums. Protect 3 stereo. PR'5033-SI). 
S5.98. Gene Mayl: On Parade. Mayl, tuba and 
\ocal; Bob Hodes, trumpet; Charles Sonnan-
stine. trombone and vf)cal; Ted Bielefeld, 
clarinet; Robin Wetterau, piano; Jack Vastine. 
banjo. Red Onion mono, 1, $5.00. (Postpaid 
from Red Onion Records, Box 6, Walnut 
Street Station, Dayton, Ohio 45412.) 

The two most satisfying performances in this 
thoughtful, workmanlike album arc of "Sweet 
Fmma"" anil "Bittersweet." both composed by 
Nat Adderley. and both possessed of tlv mes oi 
considerable intrinsic beaut\'. Violas and cellos 
are eni|4o\ed with unusual distinction behind 

Miss Franklin has here rather surpn--mg|\ re
turned to a iazz context, this lim with a big 
band. One thorotiLdily successful performance is 
f)f Sam Cooke's ""Bring It on Home to Mc." 
where the sin.uer's shouting dri \e contrasts haj*-
|iil\ with the ban4's P>asie-like htls. "So Long." 
a torch song at slo\;' tempo, also comes off well, 
with voic and lyrics communicatmg cHcctivcly 
over rhvthm-scction backing: before the band 

the two cornets. Adderley outlines the theme in 
the second chorus of the first number with a 
small, delicate sound that illuminates the music 
appealingly, and his muted solos tin the second 
and on "i'.ut Not for Me" arc refreshingly under-

Tlie Wrve alb:!m. well recorded at the L'67 
Monterev Ja/./. I'esti\al. is the best in Hcrtnan 
in sexeral vcars. 14ie first side is dexotrd to an 
original composition In Bill Holman. "Concerto 
for Her<l." iha! had olniously been rchearset! 
thoroirdil>. Attention to d\namics. not alwa\s 
the p-lerd's strong suit, is (\emplary in the sec
ond mo\ ement. while color and tempo ctianges 
are brilliandy handlet! in the tliird. I'he second 
side contains a pleasing original i)y Don Rader. 

Despite an irritating anti inappropriate conga 
drum, this is a very enjoyable record, thanks 
in large part to the masterly rhythmic support 
of |ones and Buckner. The latter, who still plays 
better than anyone J s e the block-chord style he 
originated, switches convincingly to a lyrical 
vein on "Blue an<i Sentimental." Newman's 
trumpet is tliscre.t but firm, and the underrated 
Butler contributes several guitar solos of excep-

in tile wvw of annotator Nat Hentoff. "this is 
Herbie Mann's best album." Made in l'*57, it 
has a restrainetl. limpid character unlike that 
of Mann's later work on. for exam|)Ie. the re
cent Atlantic SD-151.5. wh; re the ins[Mration î  
Ray (-harles. The Rjversjtie has more to recom
mend it—a good choice of material, excellent 

The fifth Waller allKim in the Vintage series. 
this is conijiiled to the same pattern as its pre
decessors. There are three sides by the big band 
i)f l'*3S. ten by the Rhythm of' L'37-3S. two 
l^iano solos from I' '2 ' ' . and one—"African Rip
ples"—li'om J''34. This last is an unusual pot
pourri of early Harlem piano styles. Th small 

Ihe first band scarce!v h\es up to iis \aunt-
ing title, although there are several ai^reeable 
jiassages. Tliose familiar with pre\io is groups 
led by Lawson and Haggart—and their part in 
the Bob Crosby band's fortunes—will not Ite 
disappointed, for Dixiehnu! is always just aroind 
the corner. Atiionj: the errors of judgm nt are 
\et another version of the tiresome "Big Noise 
Irom Winnetka " and the ap|)hcation of the 
briUiant Ral]>h Sutton to "Honk\ Ton!^ Train." 
(Maybe the latter was inspired by memories of 
Jiob Zurke.-) On tiie whole, there venis to be 

Gerald Wilson: California Soul. Wilson, ar
ranger and conductor; with big band. World 
Pacific stereo, ST-20135. S;5.79. 

Crushing brass and shrilling piccolos give an 
undeserved dignity to several items popularizecl 
by rock merchants. That the numbers were es
sentially demeaning is suggested by the supe
riority of the interpretations of Lalo Schifrin's 
"Down Here on the (Jround" and Wilson's own 
*'E1 Presidente." There are voluminous notes 
describing the leader as "an unencajisulated 

comes in to create a warm feeling like Basic's 
"Li'l Darlin'." Mardin's arrangements are tai
lored intelligently, and the studio band plays 
them well but, despite hands<»me solos by Kenny 
Bin-rell and Junior Mance. a certain anon\niity 
prevails. What the set suggests is that an alli
ance with Basic or Idlington might prove sen
sational. 

whose years with Count Basic echo in the v{iic-
ings. easy tempos, and rifTs. The Cadel set offers 
another example ol com|>romise—-or collabora
tion—made in the forlorn hope of- bridLiing the 
generation gap. Arranuer l-'.vans is. however. 
intelligent and resourcef'd. and the res dfs are 
not distr ssiiig. the nic^uUiaurc with rock beiU'̂  
discarded on some rif the second side's tracks, 
among which is a rich but Kentonish "Im
pressions of Stra\h(trn." 

fional quality. After a stilf theme statement in 
the o|Kning number, Jacquet blows with com
manding energy and drive, particularly on th 
up-tempo version of "The King." Fie improvises 
on bassoon in "Caravan" as Newman plays tin 
melody and Buckner. Lucas, and Montego Joe 
respectively double on organ, tuba, and bongos. 
It is a performance that go s a little beyonti the 
usual mock orientalia. 

trombone by Green, pretty guitar solos by Puma, 
and a r lnthm section in which Pettiford and 
Smith, both now deceased, work smoothly to
gether. The great bassist is lieard to particular 
advantage on his own "Swing Till the (JirK 
Come Home." 

unit excels in an instrumental version of its 
signing-off theme, but it is interesting to note 
how successfully Waller maintains tlie groups 
character with a sextet temporarily assembi d 
in Holhwood during 1937. His piano-plaving 
obviouslv had the power to invigorate and in
spire any competent jazz musician. 

too much trumpet h\ Lawson and not enough 
by the talented Butierlicld. while Wilber and 
Freeman play with nmie taste than inspiration. 
Haggart's scores an.! the unusual instrumenta
tion result in some excifing ens mbles. The May! 
band lias persevered in the presentation of the 
traditional Dixieland idiom for over twenty 
vears. and its program includes (j|d favorites bv 
jelly Roll Morton. King Oliver, and Richard M. 
Jon-'s. 7'he [lerformances. witit Dodds-inspired 
clarinet, often recapture tlie sound and spirit of 
jazz in the early l'*2ns with creilitable fidelity. 

man," quoting "noted psychologist (>arl Rogers." 
and identifying most of the soloists, but no
where is there a full band personn 1. Since the 
emphasis is decidedly on the ensemble, this is 
an inexcusable omission, especially for a record 
in a <louble-fold cover. Producer Richard Bock. 
iihase note. —STAXI.KV DANC:R. 
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Now 
sit anywhere 

and hear 
perfectly balanced 

stereo! 

Zenith's unique "Circle of Sound" now with 
exciting FM/AM/Stereo FM radio! 

ctions 

ou enjoy rich stereo sound and separation . no matter where you sit in the room. 
cret is in Zenith's revolutionary Circle of Sound speakers that fire sound in all 

to surround you with perfectly balanced stereo. And now . . . this 
unique concept is available with exciting 

Stereo FM radio . . . plus standard 
FM and AM broadcasts. It also features 
Zenith's famous Micro-Touch® 2G 
Tone Arm. And, a new 100-watt peak 
music power solid-state amplifier. 
See and hear the greatest experience 
in stereo .. . Zenith Circle of Sound, 
at your Zenith dealer's. 

WHY NOT GET THE BEST 

Shown. The Troubador, Model Z590. Also 
available without radio and with 80-walt 
peak music power solid-state amplifier 2565 "^nuzn 

1 ^ 
The quality goes in 

before the name goes on 
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MOSTLY MODERNISTS 

Getting Along with Lunceford 

THE first billing was the "Chickasaw 
Syncopaters," and the band came 
out of Memphis in the late 1920s. 

By 1930, the group had made its first 
recordings, and five years later it had 
become one of the most successful swing 
bands in the country. Along the way, it 
had been decided that "Jimmy Lunce
ford and his Orchestra" would be the 
name, and it was a much more appro
priate billing than the former, for the 
group was not a cooperative of instru
mentalists but very much a leader's 
band. 

Lunceford's recording career began at 
Victor, with two titles in 1930 and six 
more in early 1934. (These six would 
make half a good Vintage album.) Then, 
beginning in late 1934, there were five 
years at Decea. Following came a couple 
of years at Vocalion and Columbia. 
These latter are well, but not ideally, 
represented on Columbia's Lunceford 
Special (stereo, CS 9515). 

There are two new Decca releases, 
Jimmy Lunceford Vol. 1 "Rhythm Is 
Our Business" (1934-1935) (enhanced 
for stereo, DL 79237) and Jimmy Lunce
ford Vol. 2 "Harlem Shout" (1935-1936), 
(DL 79238), and these present the first 
two years with the company very well or 
rather badly. Very well, if the plan were 
to offer an average of what Lunceford 
actually recorded and played for the 
crowds. Rather badly, if the idea were to 
offer the best of Lunceford recordings 
from those years that are apt to be the 
most interesting thirty-plus years later. 

Willie Smith—"one of the five or 
six best men on his instrument." 

The first set begins witn some versions 
of ElHngton pieces ("Mood Indigo," 
"Black and Tan Fantasy," and a tune, 
"Rose Room," ElHngton had adopted) in 
versions that are deplorably lightweight, 
almost deliberately "cute." Before long, 
we encounter the kind of good light
weight material that was more appro
priate to the Lunceford showmanship, 
vocals and solos on a piece like "Rhythm 
Is Our Business." What we do not 
encounter often enough is the kind of 
rousing, powerhouse instrumental best 
represented by a piece like "White Heat" 

NUMBERS, PLEASE! 
The numbers and letters on the 
label that brings Saturday Review 
your way each week may not mean 
much to you at first glance. But 
they are essential in helping our 
Subscription Department quickly 
identify your records. That is why 
it is important to include your 
address label whenever you write 
Saturday Review about your sub
scription. 

CHANGE of ADDRESS 
Please let us know at least four 
weeks before you plan to move. 
For fastest service, clip or paste 
your current mailing address in 
space provided, fill in your name 
and address, and mail to Saturday 
Review's Subscriber Service Divi
sion. 

Name 

NEW or RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Check here to enter or extend your subscription: 
D One year $8 D Three years $18 
D Two years $14 D Four years $20 

Outside U.S. and Canada, add $2 per year 
D New subscription D Payment enclosed 
D Renewal D Bill me 

Address 

City State ZIP 

Saturday Review Subscriber Service Division 
380 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 

(which was not done for Decca), but 
well represented by "Oh Boy" and "Run-
nin' Wild." Meanwhile, we hear far too 
many deadpan ballads, too many vocal 
trios and the like, some of which are 
really dreadful. 

One thing that was clear at the time 
is clearer still in retrospect: with rare ex
ceptions, Lunceford was not interested 
in his soloists for the best that soloists 
can contribute, but only as pieces in a 
pattern of ensemble discipline and show
manship. Solos were effects to this band, 
effects among all the other effects it 
could achieve, and not the chief effects. 

Not that Lunceford didn't have some 
good improvisers, and even some very 
good ones. Indeed, alto saxophonist Wil
lie Smith was, at the time, one of the five 
or six best men on his instrument in jazz. 
But, whereas one might listen to Elling
ton for ten minutes and know what an 
exceptional alto soloist Johnny Hodges 
was, for knowledge of Smith's abilities, 
he might have to listen to Lunceford 
long and hard. 

o, 'NE might therefore expect, as I im
ply above, that the arrangements would 
be exceptional. Some few are. And others 
have good moments. (It's interesting, in 
rehearing this chart on "Avalon," to re
alize how many of its effects were bor
rowed by others.) But by and large, it 
was a general attitude that sustained this 
band, a kind of good time, stomping 
shout, or easy, middle-tempo swing that 
can be heard on "Bird of Paradise," 
"Stomp It Off," "Organ Grinder's Swing" 
(probably the best), "Sewanee River," 
or "Harlem Shout." These moods were 
quite genuine while they lasted (and 
this ensemble could swing a "two-beat" 
accented arrangement as none other). 

Fletcher Henderson's best recordings 
survive their time because he showed 
what big band jazz might be, showed 
that the individual improviser and the 
composer-arranger might work together, 
and often enough showed they might 
work together with excellence. Elling
ton, simultaneously both earthier and 
more sophisticated than Henderson, 
showed that the individual player and 
the composer-orchestrater might both 
be brilliant and yet produce a whole 
greater than the sum of its parts. The 
Count Basie band gave spirited reaffir
mation to the role of the soloist in epi
sodes that both opened up die future 
for the individual improviser and sur
vive on their own as spontaneous melody 
in an appropriate context. But Lunce
ford, I fear, the pleasures of his music 
being granted, was much more of his 
time. His music would therefore have 
been better served, in my opinion, by a 
carefully selected LP or two than by the 
series which these two new Decca al
bums inaugurate. 

—MARTIN- WILLIAMS. 
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